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Attorney Files Prosecutorial Misconduct Motion against D.A.
LAWRENCEVILLE GA – A criminal defense attorney filed a prosecutorial misconduct motion
against Gwinnett County District Attorney (D.A.) Danny Porter on Thursday. Steven Reba filed
the motion on behalf of Dragon Con co-founder Edward Kramer. The motion seeks to recuse
Porter from all cases involving Kramer on grounds Porter misled a grand jury into issuing an
indictment with false charges.
The motion stems from a Porter’s pornography charge against Kramer for having a group of
pictures taken by photographer Sally Mann on his computer. Those downloadable pictures are
copyrighted from a book Mann published with photos of her immediate family. Although
they may be considered unusual, they have no sexual activity and are not pornographic under
Georgia or federal law. Mann, a renowned photographer, has exhibited collections in museums
around the world including the High Museum of Art which will display one of her collections
again starting October 19.
The charge is just one of a series of bizarre charges Porter made against Kramer this year. It
extended Kramer’s detention for alleged probation violations. In February, Kramer was jailed for
months when Porter charged that he took pictures of a minor child with his phone while in
his doctor’s office. No photographs of the child were ever found on his phone and Porter has
continually resisted turning over the phone to the defense as required for discovery.
After Kramer was jailed, he filed a grievance over his treatment and Porter charged Kramer with
making a false statement. Kramer has severe, permanent injuries he says were caused when a
guard broke Kramer’s neck after Porter detained him in 2000 on a molestation charge. Porter
refused to prosecute the guard despite evidence showing the act as unprovoked and intentional.
Porter was also involved in a bizarre computer trespass charge filed against Kramer, Gwinnett
Superior Court Judge Kathryn Schrader, private investigator TJ Ward and his employee Frank
Karic. Schrader suspected Porter of accessing her computer without authorization and hired
Ward to investigate. Ward had Karic connect a Sharktap monitor to Scharder’s computer with
her permission and hired computer expert Kramer to monitor her high level network packages.
Kramer found Schrader’s computer was repeatedly being accessed after hours just before his
bizarre arrest for allegedly taking photos of a child. All defendants were charged with removing
data and altering the network although Sharktap is passive and has no such capability.
Porter supposedly recused himself from that case, but essentially co-counseled Kramer’s
Oct. 3 bond hearing in the matter when solicitor John Regan was unable to answer several
questions from Judge David Sweat. Regan is from the Prosecuting Attorneys Council (PAC)
where Porter once served as Chairman and led an effort to legalize no knock searches in Georgia.
The misconduct motion comes just two weeks after a former judge filed a criminal complaint
against Porter for blocking citizen access to grand juries. That interference conflicts with
federal and state laws as well as a published notice from a Gwinnett County grand jury.

